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R147A likely interpretation of these results
is that centralspindlin physically links
the membrane and the microtubules.
As centralspindlin is a tetramer that
undergoes oligomerization, an
individual tetramer need not engage
both binding partners simultaneously.
Alternatively, the C1 domain could play
a regulatory role as it does with
b-Chimaerin, a protein that also
contains a C1 domain amino-terminal
to a Rho-family GAP domain [6]. The C1
domain of b-Chimaerin inhibits its GAP
domain. Lipid binding to the C1 domain
triggers relief from autoinhibition.
However, a complex auto-regulatory
role appears unlikely in Cyk4 because
the C1 domain can be effectively
replaced by the membrane binding
peptide appended to the GAP domain.
A third possibility is that there are two
modes by which centralspindlin
associateswith themidbody (Figure1C).
The complex could initially bundle the
microtubules and then transition to a
membrane-binding configuration.
Indeed, late in cytokinesis,
centralspindlin forms small rings that
surround thebundledmicrotubules [7,8].
Several other proteins have been
recently found to function at the
midbody stage. These include citron
kinase, the lipid phosphatase OCRL,
and the small GTPase ARF6. Each of
these proteins has a lipid binding motif
[9–12]. Inactivation of these proteins
causes phenotypes that are clearly
distinguishable from that caused by
mutations in the C1 domain of Cyk4.
They are less penetrant, occur later, and
do not appear to be associated with
a weakening of the association between
the midbody and the membrane. Thus,
deletionof theCYK-4C1domain causes
a previously unreported phenotype.A notable aspect of this study is
that the Cyk4 C1 domain, though it
appears to have a structural role in
linking the membrane to the midbody,
has a remarkably weak intrinsic affinity
for lipids. Perhaps this serves as a
mechanism that constrains membrane
binding to sites where CYK-4 has been
previously concentrated by other
mechanisms, e.g. microtubule
bundling. Similar considerations were
proposed for the GAP domain of CYK-4
[13]. It has a weak affinity for
RhoA–GTP and might only inactivate
RhoA at sites where it is highly
concentrated. Incidentally, Lekomstev
evaluated mutations in the catalytic
arginine of the GAP domain and found
a modestw2-fold increase in
multi-nucleation in comparison to
a control rescue construct, providing
another waypoint in an area of
cytokinesis research that is well
trodden but lacking consensus [3].
Although, the preponderance of
evidence suggests that the ability of
the C1 domain to confer membrane
association to Cyk4 is relevant during
late cytokinesis, it may be premature to
rule out earlier functions, as contractile
rings are somewhat less robust when
CYK4 lacks its C1 domain. Stay tuned
for more from the centralspindlin
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Go?Two recent reports combine mutation accumulation and whole-genome
sequencing to measure mutation rates in microbes with unusual genome sizes
and life cycles.The resultsarebroadlyconsistentwith thehypothesis thatgenetic
drift plays a role in shaping genomic mutation rates across a wide range of taxa.Paul Sniegowski1
and Yevgeniy Raynes2
Because the great majority of
mutations that affect the phenotypeare harmful [1], natural selection
should generally favor decreased
genomic mutation rates. What, then,
keeps the mutation rate from
evolving to zero [2]? In principle,selection to reduce mutation rates
could be counterbalanced by
selection based on the need for new
mutations to facilitate ongoing
adaptation. The circumstances under
which such selection for increased
mutation is effective, however, are
limited [3,4]. Alternatively, selection
to reduce mutation rates might be
counterbalanced by the fitness cost of
increasing genomic replication fidelity
or by physicochemical limits to the
accuracy of replication and repair
processes [5]. Neither of these
alternatives provides a satisfactory
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Figure 1. The drift-barrier hypothesis.
A graph helps explain the drift-barrier
hypothesis for the evolutionary dependence
of genomic mutation rate on effective popu-
lation size [6,8]. Because deleterious muta-
tions are far more common than beneficial
mutations, natural selection generally favors
reduction of the mutation rate (red arrows).
For a given effective population size,
however, there is a point beyond which
selection for further reduction in mutation
rate is too weak to overcome genetic drift
(green columns). Because drift is weaker at
larger effective population sizes, mutation
rate is predicted to correlate negatively with
effective population size.
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R148explanation for the known organismal
distribution of mutation rates:
increasing replication fidelity might be
expected to slow replication speed and
thus bemost costly in microorganisms,
yet genomic mutation rates in
microorganisms are typically lower
than those in multicellular organisms,
not higher [6]. Purely physicochemical
limits to fidelity should act similarly in
many organisms and hence cannot
explain the variability of per-base
mutation rates observed among
organisms with similar physiologies.
Clearly, something has been missing
in our attempts to explain broad
patterns of mutation rate evolution.
Among DNA-based microbes
whose mutation rates are known with
confidence (a relatively small number
of bacteriophages, prokaryotes, and
unicellular eukaryotes), per-base
mutation rates decrease with
increasing genome size such that
a remarkably narrow range of genomic
mutation rates is observed across
genome sizes from about 0.01 to 12Mb
[7]. In contrast, both per-base and
genomic mutation rates rise greatly
with increasing genome size in
unicellular and multicellular eukaryotes
[6]. The pattern in microbes has been
called ‘Drake’s rule’ for its discoverer,
who noted that the observation of an
apparently constant genomic mutation
rate in microbes ‘‘strongly implies that
this rate is highly evolved’’ and ‘‘must
have been shaped in response to
evolutionary forces of a very general
nature, forces independent of kingdom
and niche’’ (p. 7163 in [7]).
An interesting question is whether
the trend underlying Drake’s rule still
holds for unicellular organisms with
genome sizes outside the range of
0.01–12 Mb. In a recent paper, Sung
et al. [8] test this bymeasuringmutation
rates in two culturable microbial
specieswith unusual genome sizes: the
unicellular green alga Chlamydomonas
reinhardtii, which has a large genome
size of 121 Mb (nearly the genome size
of the land plant Arabidopsis thaliana),
and the bacteriumMesoplasma florum,
whose genome size is one of the
smallest among culturable microbes at
0.79 Mb. To measure mutation rates in
these species, Sung et al. propagated
populations for many generations
by regular single-cell bottlenecking
so that almost all mutations would
accumulate free of selective
constraint and then sequenced
whole genomes to enumerate andanalyze the accumulated mutations.
Their results reinforce the previously
observed inverse scaling of microbial
mutation rates with genome size:
C. reinhardtii (large genome) exhibits
an extremely low per-base mutation
rate of 6.76 x 10211 per cell division
(this is somewhat lower than another
recent estimate in this species [9]) while
M. florum (small genome) has the
highest wild-type per-base mutation
rate known for a unicellular organism,
9.78 x 1029 per cell division.
Interestingly, while these data are
consistent with the trend identified by
Drake, they are not consistent with
the constant genomic mutation
rate of approximately 0.003 in
microbes inferred by Drake [7]: both
Chlamydomonas and Mesoplasma
exhibit genomic mutation rates for
base substitution alone that are
approximately 0.008 per cell division.
Nonetheless, taken together the data of
Sung et al. [8] and previously existing
data document a remarkably narrow
range of genomic mutation rates in
microbes (less than tenfold) spanning
four orders of magnitude in genome
size (0.01–100 Mb).
In another recent paper from the
same group, Sung et al. [10] use
mutation-accumulation and genome
sequencing to measure the mutation
rate in the unicellular eukaryote
Paramecium tetraurelia, which has
a transcriptionally silent micronucleus
and a transcriptionally active
macronucleus that are analogous to
the germ line and somatic genomes
of multicellular organisms. Just as the
germ line replaces the soma after
sexual reproduction in multicellular
organisms, the silent micronucleus
replaces the macronucleus every few
tens of cell divisions in P. tetraurelia.
Selection only acts on deleterious
mutations when they are expressed,
so the mutation rate per cell division
in the germ line or micronucleus should
be reduced in proportion to the number
of divisions between these episodes.
This is known to be true in metazoans,
which have low per-cell-division
germ-line mutation rates [6]. Sung et al.
[10] show that it is also true in
P. tetraurelia, which exhibits the lowest
per-base mutation rate (2.64 x 10211)
ever observed—approximately 75-fold
lower than is typical for a eukaryotewith
its genome size (72 Mb) and roughly
consistent with reduction proportional
to the number of cell divisions
between macronuclear replacements.Interestingly, the genomic mutation
rate per cell division in P. tetraurelia
(approximately 0.0019) fits in nicelywith
the typical microbial genomic mutation
rate first identified by Drake [7].
Why should the per-base mutation
rates of both P. tetraurelia and
C. rheinhardtii follow the downward
trend for microbes rather than the trend
of increasing mutation rate with
genome size exhibited generally by
eukaryotes? To explain this, Sung et al.
[8,10] invoke the ‘drift-barrier’
hyphothesis — a specific instance of
the general theory that the evolution
of genome architecture and the degree
of refinement of genomic attributes
depend systematically on genetic drift
mediated through the effective
population size (Ne) [11–13]. Drift
prevails over selection in determining
the fate of a genetic variant in
a population if the magnitude of the
selection coefficient s affecting the
variant is smaller than approximately
1/Ne, the reciprocal of the effective
population size. Variants subject to
selection in large populations are not
‘seen’ by selection in populations
substantially smaller thanw1/s and
instead are affected primarily by drift
and mutation pressure. According to
the drift-barrier hypothesis formutation
rate evolution [6,14], the diminishing
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R149strength of selection to reduce
mutation rate as it evolves to lower
levels is ultimately countered by
genetic drift in a manner that depends
systematically on Ne (Figure 1).
Microbial eukaryotes such as
P. tetraurelia and C. rheinhardtii are
expected to have larger effective
population sizes than multicellular
eukaryotes; thus, selection should
have been more effective reducing
their genomic mutation rates.
To test the drift-barrier hypothesis
more generally, Sung et al. [8] regress
available estimates of per-base
mutation rate u against estimates of Ne
based on silent-site nucleotide
heterozygosity in prokaryotes and
eukaryotes, finding a strong negative
relationship as predicted. Curiously,
however, the regression for
prokaryotes is significantly elevated
above that for eukaryotes, suggesting
that selection to reducemutation rate is
somehow less effective in prokaryotes
than eukaryotes across Ne values.
Sung et al. suggest that this difference
may be explained by the fact that
prokaryote genomes generally contain
fewer protein-coding genes than
eukaryote genomes, which would
weaken selection to reduce mutation
rates in prokaryotes. Indeed, they
show that the effective genome-wide
mutation rate at sites subject to
selection (estimated as the product
of u and the size of the protein-coding
genome) scales inversely with Ne ina manner that eliminates the difference
between prokaryotes and eukaryotes
observed in the regression of u alone
versus Ne. Thus, the general trend
underlying Drake’s rule for microbes
can potentially be seen as part of this
larger overall pattern uniting genome
size and coding content, u, and Ne.
Thedrift-barrier hypothesis is the first
truly novel explanatory framework for
the evolution and diversity of genomic
mutation rates toemerge inmanyyears.
It is highly intriguing to suppose that the
phylogenetic distribution of an
organismal feature as fundamental as
the mutation rate could be governed by
genetic drift. As Sung et al. [8]
acknowledge, estimation of Ne is
‘‘fraughtwith difficulties’’, and the same
can be said for the mutation rate, which
may well differ between laboratory and
natural environments. Nonetheless,
more and more data on mutation rates,
genome size and content, and levels of
nucleotide variability are emerging, and
it will be interesting indeed to see how
the striking negative relationship
between u andNe documented by Sung
et al. [8] holds up.
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as the Milky Way.James L. Gould
Most dung beetles are nocturnal
sanitary engineers, dutifully
subdividing and sculpting clumps of
excrement into energy-rich balls. They
roll these delicacies to the nearest
patch of soft earth and excavate a hole.
They lay an egg in the recycled waste
and bury the whole ball in a classic
example of mass provisioning.
Crucial to this behavior is the ability
to roll the ball in a straight line; withouta compass of some sort beetles,
like humans, retrace their steps in
endless circles. Since time is of the
essence — balls that dry out while
the beetle hunts for the right spot are
useless, and the beetles abandon
them — they need some sort of
guidance system to maximize the
efficiency of their search.
Previous work has shown that
these insects can use the moon as
a compass [1] as well as the
polarization pattern in the sky createdby the moon [2] (and, presumably,
the twilight sun for an hour or so after
it sets and before it rises). But how
do they manage late at night during
the extended parts of the month and
hours of darkness when the moon is
below the horizon? In this issue of
Current Biology, Dacke et al. [3]
demonstrate that pattern of stars in
the sky overhead provides this critical
compass cue.
Orientation to the stars is a familiar
story for migrating birds [4]: the
fledglings imprint on the constellations,
using magnetic north and the pole
point — the spot near Polaris around
which the stars appear to rotate — as
calibration. During the first migrational
journey south and as the seasons
change, the birds must add new stars
